Amidst a bright and bold prairie, Wainwright
is hard working, community-minded, family-first,
and recreation master planned. We value what
it means to be free. From our foundation lies a
future where determination gets you everywhere
while recognizing the value of building piles of fall
leaves with a child, a game of catch with the dog,
or coffee with the neighbour.
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R o a m to Wainwright...
Where Your Adventures Begin!

In all things big, lives
a reminder of how big
life’s possibilities are.
See big skies by day, countless stars by night – prairie
horizons to find peace in as your car wheels roll.
Never is life more evidently about the journey and
not the destination as when you’re sailing through
a sea of canola so expansive it slams against the
sky like two broad brush strokes of yellow and blue;
the illusion broken only by the slow, circling dot of
a hawk or a line of swollen thunderheads trudging
along the deepening purple horizon.

How will you find your experience?
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Roam to where your adventures begin
in Wainwright, Alberta

Hear the thunder

Listen as the hills come alive

of the Wainwright Stampede! The 8 second ride,
the 1/4 mile road of hell, the roar of the crowds!
Four days of action packed professional rodeo
and chuckwagon races! Take in the sights and
sounds of the midway, parade, pancake breakfasts
and the Ag Fair. Kick up your heels at the rodeo
dances and have a cold one in the beer gardens!
wainwrightstampede.ca
June 21 - 24, 2018

with the sound of music at the Come By The
Hills Music Festival. The picturesque Mistahiya
Retreat Centre is the gorgeous location that helps
make this Festival’s amazing musical talent that
much sweeter. Enjoy relaxing under the stars while
listening to the array of artists that will lift your spirit!

comebythehills.com

August 17 - 18, 2018

Sense 2,000 lbs of bull rolling, snorting, stomping in the dust
Feel the overwhelming power of tough-as-nails
buffalo roaming the Bud Cotton Paddock (located
at the entrance to Wainwright Garrison) and leave no
doubt as to why little more defines our First Nation’s
history than this royal beast of the prairie. From the
simple joy of watching the orange haired calves running
alongside their mothers and the the touch of coarse
hair left hanging on a barbed wire fence, to the curious
image of bare rubbing stone standing forlorn in the
middle of a field and the sharp aroma and
unmistakable taste of buffalo steak on the BBQ, you’ll
understand the humbled sense of wonder and delight.

Discover the flavour
of Downtown Wainwright. An array of eateries
feature cuisine from around the globe as well as from
our own backyard. Many of our restaurants and
cafes are located in beautifully restored heritage
buildings with decor tailored to embrace the stories
of our Town through historic photos and memorabilia. Anchored in the centre of it all is Wainwright’s
free standing Memorial Clock Tower, one of the only
structures left standing after the Great Fire of 1929.
Enjoy the vibrant collection of shops, boutiques and
services that provide a shopping experience
for all to enjoy! Come visit today - we’d love to see you!

wainwright.ca/visiting

wainwright.ca/visiting

Celebrate Canada Day!

Enjoy a pint

Enjoy the festivities at Wainwright Garrison
July 1, 2018
wainwright.ca

of locally brewed, award-winning craft beer at
Ribstone Creek Brewery. Located just minutes
outside of Wainwright in the Village of Edgerton, the
brewery is open to visitors every Saturday from
11-4 pm. Bring your crew by for a pint, sample a
flight of our mainstays as well as many brewery
exclusive brews, fill up a growler or pick up some
Ribstone Creek merchandise! Can’t make it to the
brewery? Don’t worry! Our beer is available at
many
of Wainwright’s fine establishments.

ribstonecreekbrewery.ca

Taste a bit
of culinary pleasure at the Taste of Wainwright.
Delicious eats and thirst-quenching beverages on
a summer’s day are a couple of reasons to make
your way to Wainwright for this mouth-watering
event! Bring your friends - they will thank you for it!

Experience the vibrant
past of the prairies at the Wainwright and District
Museum - a diverse and deeply moving experience
guiding you through the proud history of the First
Nations and the magnificent buffalo, the somber
realities of a WWII POW Camp and the historical
significance of the Canadian National Railway.
Located in the original CN Train Station in the centre of
Wainwright’s historic district, and featuring displays, a
gift shop and restaurant, the Wainwright Museum is truly
a lifeline connecting us all to past, present and future...

wainwright.ca/visiting

Wainwright Downtown Business
July 19, 2018
Community

taste with twist

Hear the wet cool down sounds of
summer
at the Riverdale, Clear and Arm Lake prairie
oases as your canoe slices through the still of
the heavy early morning mist. The weight of the
rod in your casting hand as light and agile as the
water lilies spinning on the water’s surface and
the memories of your youth dancing in your heart;
the slap of fish and the graceful stealth of the
heron probing along the shore; the spongy give of the
ground beneath your feet as you wander along the
riverbank; plucking golden brown marshmallows from the warmth of the campfire; shrieks of
laughter and delight and coyote howls; the quiet hum
of insects and the melancholy song of the owl lulling
you to peaceful slumber under a shroud of stars...

mdwainwright.ca

For a complete listing of events and details
please visit: wainwright.ca
or call 780-842-3381

